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.ТНАМ, NEW gBUNSWIOK, DECEMBER 2£t.
^W«C€€€sm«ll hojre, euch as toy piatols, toy

*• câiinon, bugle, or horn.Choosing і «ssa.-ft’ras ssaarZ doll’s set. tea set, set of furniture. 
J doll’s house, a small broom or Var- 

ХГ™ - _ Tt- . A A pet sweeper, doll’s carriage, Qirle’
TlAX ftf C/*Tl T Ç $ °wn Annual, books of pbems. rings, 

* 1 J watches, steifch, or doll’s sideboard.
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a and sugar until
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insh|S and outside with рійк M

aaSsv&r^w^.SS&. ?„л- Æ.s«t............... ...... WBI
ttaifttsAsara ..»'.ært.?i.«iîr- ss
------Bttftly - flavored, and make pink Peptde a* the Happiest tinje of the It was on Christmas

a little strawberry syrup. ; Do year, brings with it many attendant folks had-decided not to hare em
ail the cake until just, bëfore cares and anxieties. Carrying out annual gathering, but as the

==t„.ng. the Divine message of Peace on grew negr, I began to feel that, We
Chocolate Walnut Cake. —.Make a Earth, Good-will to Wen, It has be- Ought ,to have some celebration,

good layer cake after any preferred come the custom, ns a token of the writes <a farmer’s wife. ’'WtH,?’,-. I
recipe. For the . filling whip the good will than bears to hie fellow, said to Jacob, ’’I bcltevo, We ou^it
Whites of three eggs until Very stiff, to make Christinas Day a-day of
add confectioner’s sugar enough to feasting, and honor it with the do-
make rather thick, half teaspoon nation of presents, which have
vanilla, four tablespoons melted cho- taken many an hour in choice and
cglate and half cup English walnut preparation. Scarcely have the <H-

chopped Flsop bdtwoen; gestiVc organs, ab sadly overturned
-aad over the cake. Decorate fo manv cases, not so much with the

with halved English walnqt meats, quantity as with the quality 61 the

Щ шЩШШщ, l2Sp“.r4,-Æ’.SSr,iS
For the more fancy candles there ditlbh, ere thoughts are turned to

4ÉT' .’ Cream of Chioken Soup —Wash a are two ways of making the cream the next Christmas. Forthwith ninny
ft. large, fat chicken, carefully, put it that teethe foundation * all the have been known to start point lace
V into a soup kettle! With one gallon varieties; one, uncooked, by using handkerchiefs, or cehterpiecer, and a

cold water, and let Шcome slowly eggs; the other by boiling the gteat variety of Idney arm* fn pro
to a boil. Add one - teaspoon salt sugar. The latter is the best for- paration for the next Christmas.

skim carefully. Let it/ cook candies tliat are to be kept ' several Others not so far-seping make no
ly until the chicken is quite ten- days. , puch thoughtful provision, and leave
•then take it up. Add ,to the Foundation fpr Candy—No. 1 : thé question of presents until they
one small minced onion, a sprig Separate the whites Of 3 eggs from realire^hat Christmas, is but a week

arstCy and a .bit of eelery. Let the yotks, measure them and add the or mote away. How often’one hears 
aer half an hour lotiger, then same amount of water. Stir in en-J “Whatever will I get Dad, ?” ’ "I 

ira it to the kettle with ough powdered ‘ .sugar to make a wonder what Jack would Hke ?"
rice and two teaspoons paste stiff enough to mold into “Whatil L sent to So-and-So ?”

kettle and let -the forms. Sonie of these expressions ate utter-
«•.done, then Foundation fat Çandy—No.' 2 Put ed in the deepest, despair. Quite fre
ine one large into a sautepon twice as mucto quently the family take counsel,
get very hot granutiitéd sugar as water; say 2 starting off when "dad” is out, and

. .... , J>readxticks. cups water and 4 of-sugar. When the when a decision has been reached,
irkey With Oyster Stuffing, sugar is about dissolved eet the pan "dad” is Called in and ’’mater” *is
■pound turkey, take One on the slave- and heat slowly Dp innocently
4 crumbs, half cup butter not stir the mixture while it ie cook-
,' !<lne teaspodn finely pow- j„g Теп minutee after thé '«igt»

sHsœГ With salt and _ pep- to y,e fingers, it is cooked enough, 
m a spoonful of _the Take trom the.e.tple and se* to cool.
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Scientific observation justifies the w É
Stt«M&«SSS fc 1 Eve Щ a

to the Dead Sea from the'Jordan X 
'and other Sources during the yeai-. y } >i\ X
During the rainy season the amount JF І ГЯ1JT л ■■ A
is very much greatei-; during the dry ш . \ N/ A
season it is, of course, very much , 4L xf
less, but- this average will be main- , ' >>hh»»30^
tain^ year after year There Ш’ао, '®6ur МШ’ who were snow- 
outlet. and tho level is kept down bound iri ft Western passenger train 
by evaporation Only, whiA ik Very _ Ch i . E ‘ ^

dry atmosphere and the dry winds ■ . . n* ♦ ua .

foil «:
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h oystei- staffing
- - f Plum Jelly

Catsup Pickfos
-------- Creamed squash

cSlldped Cauliflower 
m salad : Cheese
" •SîinJ?”11 № N

Fruit Bonbons h 
Coffee
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^egongto over,” Onq of :Vhi
This evaporation causes à haze or . °fc

mist to hang over thé sèa at all i ^y’ tbc tbird a bi8 cattleman, ф;)
when it is more rapid, 4-е laBLth® mlbiab?r ”b,°,t«Ua

-------- — ®ІПІ^ fell into c
poor, wobian aid

В І Ш I?
straws

IS JBK: MAIL ABOUT JOBS
bull and ma jrafoïix.

.'counhaenn in' tbè Land That 
. Eeignn Supreme in tbs Qom-

c—,, -— «Г «ir. meièlei; Vorld.
mother, who had tried to main ta (p _ . ■ _ (£ ' J, 4f,<'

the surface of the sea when the sun is herself by sewing sipce her husbandk bj used it
children’s candy, nuts and popetyn. ! shining, and the atmosphere is as death, was giving up Ціе unequal for PriepmrV itoÿer to yen*:
L had taken in иММ nice , yellow j dry as a bone half a mile from the struggle pud кріп» home to live « ««••. «tffiffiartl
rolls-^if blitter, but I did not • яоу shore. The mountains around the with "grandma.74 - I Because her hiffibihnd is -„a—
what ) bought. w*th the butter money і Dead Sea ore rarely seen with dis- The little thrcndhüe children haq ?®nal wtvitiide a woman was he 
to' Jacob. tinctnoss because of this haze. been promised a joyous Chrtstmg^ out4l»v( toJUef at Llanslly.

When we returned I made a small The waters of the Jordan, when . there, and when they found that the Blackpool corporation has 
Christmas tree ■ and drew the sofa they reach the sea, are as brown as blockade would prèvènt their <ett!n^ chased twelve acres of land
across' the corner in front of it. As tlic earth through which they flow further for the present they ci4cd? military camp and rifle range of 2,-
I stood cooking і and thinking if only —a thick solution of mud—biit the bitterly until sleep quieted them. 000 yards. y*
our near relatives- and neighbors Jnstant they mingle with the salt Just before theÿ dropped off the: Jones was the.surname ofiiearlv
would come^ Jacob remarked: "Are water of the lake the particles of drummer remarked : : 10© ot the IBu delegates
you looking>for the boys and their sofi are. precipitated, and they be- "Say, parson, wc’vé got to give Welsh Baptist inference at Mb, 
folksy over?" e "We n^ver know who; come as clear as crystal, with an these children some Christmas." Tydfil. * л .-Ж
may соте.Г I replied, "and any- intensely green tint. Carrying so "That’s what 17 said the cowboy Tn « ten-mifii ^
Wayn Jhe.n^eather soRc?lclft1^î much soil and having so sWift a -Tm agreed," added the «cattle- between^'^Mupto^Sonkey ^d *. 
cooking will keep well. But stUl 1 current, one wduld suppose that the man pony -t LsSTthe lattwrororSi the
think one ought to celebrate.” At- sea would be discolored for a con- The children were told to hang up vtetor? ■

dkptor I called my yougest boy siderable tfisttyice, but it is not so. their stoddnes « . . , уЙІЇЬ-Л
(all we have at home) and said, The discoloration is remarkably ..у0 ain.t eot none " ouavered the . at_L

Woul4 you like a horseback alight. The Jordan has suite à del- 1ІШе irl r g>cepttn» Wafve gdt
ride with a message for all our folks ta at its mouth, breaking iota а _ d * trié cohi ^to
-brothers and their families, aunts, number of streams, and frequently ™кв £ш ™п » У
uncles, and cousins, to come over changing its course because of theearly to-morrow and eat supper, and obstructions brought down by its J the tottiemro^s^riy.
ter eaffi to bring something for the own current. ..j ain4 never worQ ,em-, and*^u4
table? WAlpfwna 4- *»
se^iClfTta6 arSUt4actweLrly:a^l BBMABKABLE ENGINE. Thachlldren clapped their hands,

that was needed. We were ready "ZT _ . - hot thelt; faces fell when the elder re-
and had soon set before them the ^ Example of What British Lo- marked . ^
usual Christmas fare, which abounds comotlves Can D6. ®Dt ^anta Claus wtU know
in good teings . The supper over The London ttnd Northwestern en- e P
and the kitchen tidied, we district- ffine Charles Dickens is in manv jv tnm»® *fr you.
ed our presents to all, and I pro- f^nicte a notable l^dmotlv* K Is ’ Lotd love you Г roared the burjy 
duced my "jokers" to jollify thejeè- the record engine of England, and, ^л'®аПqL. „f us’l^eft ud ^iSrtiow* 
caslon. I then turned to our oom- incidentaliy, an ехапціїа of What a°dhî“,v iti. for tmt ” ’ ’
pany and said! 'If Jacob da«i t British, locomotives can do. It has mjf ’.v‘ „bMrtrЛ,°У. Г_п „J 
care, we wilt have the boys set the tost completed its second 1,000,000 1Th®n the children knelt down on. dininè table and chairs out on the ^iles. The ordinary lot of a rail- floor ofthe "arbeMde their im-
porch, so as to make room for ah wav engine Is. to run about 30,000 protised bods Instinctively the Loenmtted-féshioned game of btind-man’s ^iles aVear, so the record in this hands”of. the men went to their. Jans have :
buff, and all will play, Yrom six to mstancc js practically equal to 1(Ю heads, and at the first words oI
50 years old" (that included all). yCava’ servie». "Now 1 lay me" hats were oA j ren under their «
They all consented, even to Jacob. But the Chàrlea Dickens is. only 20 The . Cowboy stood twirling hij| A debtor, «W*

, , Well, of ajl the laughing we had it years’ of age, having been turned hat and looking at the little kneelinfc Bankruptcy Court
that night. You should have heard out ht Crewe in February. АЄ82. Its figurée. The cattleman’s vision seem- the Testament. .*?lor
the children laugh aod clap their work has been td, take an early train od dimmed, while in the eyeo of the health,” and was all own

to hands to see Цеіг mamma run and starting at 8 80 In the morning, traveling man shone a distant look— "Jerry Still Works;
an- their papa sit close up in the cor- from Manchester to London, a dis- a look across snow-filled prairies to was the address written,

them possibly (ner. We would first have two men tance of about 200 miles, returning a warmly lighted home. The children hase letter which, tas fo
blindfolded and the first caught was fr0m London thé same day at 4 in itere soon asleep. Then arose the safely to Jarrow Steel 1

ions are the next bllndman: if ft was a lady, the afternoon. It recently complete question of presents. Pseeing Into a booth «
ed its five thousand three hundred "It don’t seem to me I’ve got any- fair just ae a performing bird ’ 1
and twelfth roufid;trip in addition to thing to give ’em." said the 00*- firing a miniature cannon, а Й
nearly 200 other trips that it\iie* boy, mournfully, "unless the little received the charge in his toe. 

ing had a good time. Our neighbor made, and it ie significant that dur- kld' might like my spurs. I’djgive m__ v<lil«rrt -ал «it

æâ№ ssje? ї-йиі» s
when he was a young man. So, you trains which it has hauled has suf- up a gun -- chased bv the ShSt Wh^n
see, we did celebrate. fered injury. - "Never mind, boy»/’ „„said the London y p“7!Fïï“

■ШрШШЛ ЕГа.*Ж5іspite 5f the fabtthattheweight of jiia ftrunks and spread before them
1 aa.îf , ™“н г 2 ^нЬУго, such an array of trash and trinkets
addition of heavy dtotog and cor- nwa' thelr breath.
rldor cars and other welght-ihvolving ,.There ., Ry,d he> ,.just plck out

Dur^ Its 20^ Jstof service the thlnf and ™ donkte the

Гаї"6 and8 hasUerapo2rated6 204,771 "No you don’t !” said thé cow- 

tons of water, the cofasumption bf boy. "I’m goto’ to buy what I want 
coal averaging . 32 pounds to the and, pay for it. too. or else there 
mile - a remarkably economical per- ?tn t goln’ to be no Christmas round 
formante. The engine has been laid beto. ^ „
up for refrains during, this period "That’s my-judgment, too,” said 
only 12 per cent, of the time. end the cattleman, And the minister 
the cost of Its maintenance has been agreed.
a fraction over one penny per mile. So they sat down to the task of

selection. They spent hours over it 
in breathless interest, and when their 
gifts were ready there arose the 
question pi a Christmas tree. It 
had stopped snowing, and tramping 
out into the moonlit night they cut 
down a great piece ’of sage brush.
The mother 
paper, and the gifts 
disposed. Christmas 
two of the happiest children under 
the sun, ur.d a happy mother, too, 
for inside the big plush album select
ed for her the cattleman had slipped 
a hundred-dollar bill.

to go to town and lay to à few
Christmas jcys.” So wty went, atitj | times, and, when it is more rapid ,
I purchased a few toys, books, lit-1 than usual, heavy clouds form and | ory:, 1 ',cy.l I 
tie useful articles and some loolish ’thunderstorms sometimes rage, with versa Lion with a

which to play jokos, be- : great violence in the pocket between ! her two children, the only rema 
nil easily. I got pink ; the cliffs, even in the dry season. A passengers, .and jAUn»- l*lk

m■ Christmas joys. te
t Nuts

e userai aintge .Sth .. _ .. =____ ____________ r__JH____
<1Д* :wAs-toJtri.eaeily. .1, got pink ; the cliffs, even in the dry season,
netting and made little boots, with flood of rain often falls upon 
needle and red yarn, to hold

ainith

№t*p • --dtakito and oyster 
... Brown bread and butt 
Jit Strawherriee to 

•іЖі& - .< -і Chocolate
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ТЖ* BEST TOI m%:

■ SB.m- ~bl Cover the 
> boli until tb

ter

ШІІip of butter 

St once wit

Itraveled to 
Id»- lt
•Vjftmlns 
«fort» 

tepooi a

ter. Щ .,,Л*- ;, f

are being made by the Lli
віїЧІїЧіКйвРк’ A o*l MBH U 'if',.;:'*

We.

away calling or shop
ping. Thus everyone knovj» what 
the other is going to get, but is 
left in sublime ignorance as to his 
or per own

щШшШш тшт

m
#«•' *

presents. This plan 
Works well’ in’ most Cases, but oc
casionally a younger member of the 
Arab conspiracy reveals the ‘ 'great 
garret or tauntingly says’, "Oh, 1 
Sow what you’re goin’ ‘to get.” 
“Now, you mustn't tell—if you do 
know !" chimes4in somebody.

Besides, there are people who write 
down a list of dll the presents they 
Wçuld like to have given thbm on 
Phrietjuas. - Persons desirous of 
making presentations can pick out 
of this list a certain present and he 
sure of striking something the re
cipient drill like. г

WHAT TO CHOOSE-
Yet agateware those who liàvp not 

the renloteet idea what presents 
buy or get, and It. is for those 
fortunates, to'save 
many a .Weary hour of brain worry; 
that the following suggest 
given. The 11?V appended is uot ex- 
haustive.'-.but merely intended to 
suggest. The articles mentioned 
vary to price from Ahe lowest to a

-BBSm Furnaces!
to “the6Wood or ly Stoc 

been I 
Seaeiol 

‘ Norw

opn sa 
■Hi cow 
ng - it with 

continue until 
.’ Take out the 

)the hand un-
th ana «oft. if it do- 
r* at’ any time, add a

add set over a kettle of boiling wa- 
ter. Whjle the chocolate is melting 

î a cream from recipp No. 1 and

to•»
S—•
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. 6f hot watЦ BeatPUMP
flak*, Iron 1

•* VS^ best, also Japanned sta

/: cask. - v- *• . “ » d
■ ' -, /

severalPU te
>r

Baths, Créât
per; Beal to..

rfi a h’éated from It meld a number of thimble- 
aoce. Keep Shaped pieces about an іМ£.-|иК.І 

the Back of the rang* Set them oh a fruttered'jmfi to dry

thoroughly coated. Pul them on the 
_ , _ platter again until the chocolate
mop of but- hardens. З ‘ Lbamwi

to a layer of number ol little balls. Have ready man, Js suggested a cane, pipe,- -t’.- «'г./.жзїй. я ая dSiffia -
Continue ball, pressing them fermly ta рЦМ. effw'etosees. mantel clock, umbrella, 

toi, then pom- Roll In powdered sugar. cigar-case, shaving apparatus, cork-
»e sauce, cov- Another delicious nut candy is ocrew, cuff-links' set of; studs, napkin 
I a quick oven made by chopping any kind of nuts ring, tobacco set. tqbacco jar, fur 

fine and working them through the cap, fur coat, gauntlets, signet ring, 
t together two cream. Thfe is molded square, and Masonip or emblematic ring, pair ofl 

tai into slices an inch thick. - > fplUtary brushes, cigar ash-tray, 
_lg and Date Candies—These can- bag tag. coat hanger, pair silver- 

‘ dies, are made almost like »ut candy, mounted or 1 eilk suspenders,
The figs are1., torn to .two, and jeùfffig 
cream made by either recipe is in
serted. The datés - have the peeds 
removed, and tfreir place is filled 

ail r*,fr ■with Cream. Chftppedrflgs, dates and

Ш,тшщ
%S£ ’ A ^RISTMAS GARDEN.

... r'MKthcbes bjy epedourtb inch, and bake The qlder ones were tired of thé
Liâtes fin a hot oven Serve,Oil a doily in conventional Christmas tree’, but not
»... ' ЧЧШ'Ж^іРШйе riugervt puic рЦе. to tave w would disappoint; the
Filing , plum Pudding. — One pound rale- little folks, for nothing ever tried
- 1 _j„ MV - .'-Ч lins Stoned and chopped, one pound equals a tree, to their way of think-
BOI-bÈOORS Щр'і (currants washed rod dried, three- ing. Many plans and things were
n , {reading Quarters pound bread crumbs, half talked , over by a tertian Syn . ..
Barrel Heading ШН , pound flour, three-quartyrs pound school committee. These were alllГ і .ТТ bSTsuet, toroe sg^half pound cite old. "Why can’t we have something
Matted Flooring ron, and oÆgc peel, half nutmeg, new ?” And the speaker suggested a
u , . . (il-.ilu- one teaspoon ground gmge1, two tea- gardep "Instead of one large tree.Mâtehda Sheathing ’ spoons baking powder and juet en- hayd several small ones.” This sug-

taw luster

8mSj* Shingles. 3»^ ^ sg/tS r”S

; *»; • raos. w fleet, Æ-stassA-l,r g.!,., . йПхзвьлг*^-

МагЩошИ WÊ
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we chose another lady.
About 11 o’clock we adjqurned, 

and all expressed themselves as hav-
.Insi km

sS

IMPERIAL^.
LONDol^HH

^HARTFORD, 

NORWICH У» 
PHŒNIÿ 

MANCHES'

+LAN the dish is I vr«
Bowden, one- 
have reached-tile age of 

Originally, Built for 
traffic on the-.Rfver Toy, 
screw steamer Thistle has Men 
chased by the Government, à
be sent to HauiboWline, Ireli____
carry troops. ,'.Л-

Two and on»4>alf inches Is ! 
diameter of a trunk ot » you 
torch tree several yards long whl 

been found tn the center 
piece of Canadian birch p 
sawn at High Wycombe. ’

Three soldier», none of a blind 
ketmakcr living at Uffculme. Df 
have returned from South A 
after serving at thy freffit-Witl 
receiving a single Wound or .suffi 
from lltossé, ’ V* ” • t

Wymondham, Norfolk, Congi 
tlonal Church, which celebrated 
280tH anniversary last -week, 
only had eighteen pastors sin# 
was opened. Its present pastor 
held office for 82 jeers,

Once an artist's model and a - 
handsome woman, Julia Tin 
more recently a vendor of mat 
outside the Stock Exchange, 
found dead to Bpitalflelds, “ 
accidentally suffocated herself 
drunk. ; і..

DOMESTIC HBOtoES. "I 'never bother the poor. It to
Little Pigs in Blanksts^— CutT ba- stod ïteüwL,

Гсоп very thin, roll a good-etzed oy- who was sentenced to twelve months'
and I "Very well,” ho replied, ”1 prom- 4er each slice, securing it in imprisonment at Stalybrldge for at-

of ise,” and he bent forward and kissed m° a™ toothPlck’ Fry tempting to oStiita money by meens
.ln hot lard tlU done. of a fictitious letter,

eFOR CHRISTMAS WEEK.
If you will .have a turkey-cock your 

festal-board to grace, ,
Whose advent you can calmly wait 

with smooth, unruffled face,
Safe in tSe knowledge that its life 

has eàrlj been cut short.
Be wise in time and note these points 

before the- bird is bought.
See that Its legs are smooth and 

black, Its eyes not sunk, but 
bright.

Its feet qtdte moist and flexible, its 
breast both plump and white ;

Then, if its spurs have not been 
scrapdfi, you need no farther look,

But strike a bargain if you can, and ffiffigl ^ — 
take it home to cook. IfliHS

To Test the Heat ol the Oven.— ■ find jnrf 2
Take a sheet of white paper and tesnmnetseturem hS^RSiited ItTKiia 
piece it in the oven. If too hot the іквотШіfetketiiirthm«4Mkywap«l«h: 
paper ДІЦ quickly blacken or xburn Щ
up ; if it is a delicate brown the IS 4міап *rlbwineeitbites* Ca,T«caia
oven is fit for pastry ; should the 
paper turn dark yellow, cakes may 
be baked ; and it only light yellow, 
sponge cakes and biscuits may be 
put in.

To Prevent Glass from Cracking.—

m
:

Wmm
|jS|

scarf
pin, felt muffler, match-case, pair 
of slippers, inkstand, box of cigars, 
armchair, desk blotter.

For mother, or an elderly lady, is 
suggested, carving set, bread-dork, 
roast-fork, tea-ball, berry spoon, 
soup-ladle, Cheeee-scoop, cut-glass 
berry-bowl, vase, ' decanter, vinegar 
bottle, carpffe, knife and fork rests, 
salt and pepper set, candelabra, 
chafing dish, biscuit jar, marmalade 
pe.t, tea set, fruit set, butter dish, 
fancy shawl, tea gown, house gown, 
umbrella shawl, fascinator, .cape, 
house slippers, fur-lined gloves, silk 
sem-f, handkerchief, thimble, spec
tacle case; writing desk, work-basket 
rocking chair, package self-threading 
needles, comb and brush, shopping 
bag, or dressing sacque.

FOR A YOUNG MAN.
A. young man might appnpfote 

signet Hpg, ’Welch/,' chain, locket, 
set of studs, cuff-links, wallet, card 
case, pipe, cane, umbrella, gold or 
stiver pencil, shaving strop, shaving 
outfit, - pair of military brushes, 
cigar-case, cigarette case, cigar or 
cigarette ash-tray, smoking set, bag 
tag, nameplate, coat-hanger, key 
ring,, tobacco Jar, pair suspenders, 
pair oi skates, stick pin, scarf, / a 
scarf pin, handkerchief, necktie, slip
pers, books, stamp box, box of ci
gars, tobaqso pouch, gloves, gaunt
lets, fur cap,' glove case, handkerchief 
case, Bible! collar and cuff case, hat 
brush, clothes brush, silver whisk, 
smoking Jacket, bath robe, dressing 

пспе.ч. in me wmaaws ana aqouv grown, or smoking cap., 
fgardrn were vegetable», placed A young Rtdy might be remember- 
\ artistic effect. All the rooms ed by a, pair of beaded slippers, fan, 

and coat thickly with the chick- were'festooned with evergreen, flow- pair ol gloves, fancy garters, silk
—-------М|Щ||-Ц ‘gin in dryJ'-'.s. bittersweet, corn and fruit. In pettiepat, silk blouse, silk dress,

: Stem I», thêff ân egg and soft the garden wore a little boy and girl jnew hat, lace handkerchief, glove
stale menu crumhs. Fry in deep fat dressed in costume, who served, with box, bottle of perfume, itwo or’ three 
and drain on brown paper. Garnish another pair, as carriers, taking the of the latest books, sofa cushion, 
with parsley. presents, gs Santa Claus called thp rainy-day coat, burnt leather photo-

Peach Trifle. — Make a sponge cake names, to their owners. Before the graph holder, pockbtbook, belt, 
with six eggs, two cups sugar, one presents were giVou, a literary and fancy belt buckle, toilet set, manir 
tablespoon lemon juice, half cup boil- musical program was carried out by cure set, puff box, salve box, glove 

and two cups sifted flour, the children and young people. stretcher, whist counters,, vinai
grettes; salts bottle, perfume bottle, 
ink-well, pen-rack, ; fancy stationery, 
ring, brooch, bracelet, necklace, neck 
chain, necklet, chatelaine, watch, 
stick pin,У paper knife, bookmark, 

button-hook,

Sirs. very
thonЖ >. »te

' andі top,. ÿi.;Щ
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• salt*1 ISgiFor і
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mm
■adorned It with tinsel 

were prettily 
dawned for

day-

Dr, Chase's Ointment
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î

CONVINCING HER FATHER.
The young and winsome maiden 

spoke to her father on behalf of 
At Christmas time especially one George, the youth who had won her 
likes bright lamps and sparkling j heart, but who was not her father’s 
crÿstak But there is always the favorite.
fear of lamprchimneys and crystal j - Father,” she said, gently, "I 
cracking with any extra heat. If want to tell you something, and you 
you follow these directions, however, I mustn't be angry.” - -
there will be bright lamps 
sparkling crystal without fear 
cracking. Take a pan large enough her. 
to hold the articles you wish to
mteko heat proof. Lay in bottom of .George and I are to love 
pan some folds of flannel or other want to get married.” 
soft material, then lay in glass 
crystal. Bring gently 
and boil for few minutes.

a
having

while

for the garden-site. In 
with a gardener’s taste, 

fivy.trees, five feet tall. These were 
c ok tod with alum to represent frost 
wtark, and trtouped with paper flow
ers, gilt and other ornaments. The

"Plain Plum Pudding. — Mix one „ , ...
quart of fine, soft bread crumbs, half 1

-... !.. “ .rsr.r.«: алїйгл**»»
titles are then thoroughly heat- have him about UmhofrBC? Haven t Turn Into a buttered mold . Preparation. It is a gretit addition
proof. -f * ■' I forbidden you to see him? he -nd steam three hdurs to'the children’s pleasuro to 1st/them

------------- ‘------------- ІїТІі CXvm,edliV he °hero'мааіп Creamed Corn Beef Hash. - Chop | ЬІР, make It reedy. They can string
you if he comes here again, соШ corned beef comparatively fino Pbpeora and cranberriss, polish the

and add an eqvtal quantity of finely ni»Ph»,Vnmke the ooraucopies tor, 
Chopped potato; melt in a'pan a cundy tout cut the paper fOf lofrff, 
vablcspoonful of butter ana add a festoons» eiad «ijoy tbë wojrk. ■ _ vr
half cup of cream', and whan it is Long strings of white end clofk
... ,,d... ««....... і

” 3/v. fplded bnce- and cut «feaî-ly across
Customer — "That umbrella you from each tide in oJternato elite, 

sold ino Is made of such miserably opens into a graceful openwork trim- 
poor stuff that lt won’t last a mlng. Made ot tinfoil this is won- 
month.” Dealer — "Yah. Ve al- derfully pretty on the tree, but this 
vays zells dot kind to Intellectual material must be haudjed carefully 
men like you. You gets thinking on I and not laid down after it is stretch- 
great subjects, and pecomes to ab- ed open. Pretty festoons ere also 
senteminded > ou Ipse it in dree made fry Interlacing rings of gold or 
veoks, and don you -haf de zatisfac- silver paper. String» of nut* and 
tlon off knowing tint de man who raisins are ornamental os well ae 
tinds it vlll get vet." toothsome. With needle and coarse

thread string peanut* and retains al
ternately, or popcorn and retains.

Another form of decoration to to 
wrap peanuts in fringed squale» of 
gay tissue papers and tie them to 
gilt cord or colored string by loop
ing the cord around them with ont 
knot. They look pretty 

Get some English walnuts and 
split them. Take out the meats, 
which will do for the Christmas 
candy or cake. Write a "fortune" 
for oach nut on a little slip of pa
per and glue the shells together 
again, .with the "fortune" Inside.
Work a tack into the stem end after , 
the glue ie perfectly dry; this will 
serve "to suspend it from the tree, 
then gild the nuts ill over and hang 
from the boughs with narrow rib
bon. !

Popcorn balls are1 pretty on a tree, 
and these and a little homemade 
candy Will help out In the decora
tion and droeelitg of a little tree.
When, everything to in teadtoeas the 
children can be excluded while tht 
tree-to -dressed and the presents pul 
oh, «tod It will be Just ae beautiful 
and wonderful to them as U they 

—• keln-A e«»..Vs<Uiv for it»

m "I want to tell you, father, that 
and we

■
Ж

’HSï,*tS№? •"i'.rlÊ'ÏJVtE
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at ІМсЙу with the chick- were festooned with evergreen, flow-
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CHRISTMAS MORNING.

On Christmas morning* dark or 
white, ’ ■ ,

The home is happy, eyes are bright, 
Faces merry, voices gay.
Speak Love's blessing on the day.

On Ctafjstmas morning, be it spent 
Where tints of brightest Juno are 

blent. v
Tropic fashion; tempest tossed;
Rain Uejeweled, gemmed with frost.

On Christmas morning, all is fair, 
Hope and joy are everywhere.
Now and ever, shade or shine. 
Welcome in the day divine.

I’ll kick him out."
'•Now, papa 

‘‘you’ll’ do 
George is young and healthy, and 

chaiupiuh allrround atfrlete of fris 
. club, and’ we had a cohfelcnce this 
' morning, and I told him I’d loVe- 

him just llie same even if he had to 
pound you clean out of Shape ln de
fending his rights in this case; so 
you might os well submit now and 
save us the necessity of resorting to 
harsh mcBSurcs. See?"

He saw.

ice*e:_ Щ
- - , w, dear.” she said, 

nothing bf the sort.
soil
en -s s. ,y

ÏE, the

-IF YOU WANT—

«Picture Frames 
^Photographs or 

Tintypes
Cotee and See (la

’

SIing

ІШАМІСНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

4» і’Л

Ж Ivory may he made, flexible by 
solution of bydro-shoe

mounted whisk or brush, embroidery 
scissors, nail polisher,. nail scissors, 
glove darner, silver chatelaine, 
thimble, thimble-holder, needlecase, 
hat brush, opera glasses, vases and 
bric-a-brac china, lorgnettes, card 
case, miniature brooch, hat pin,, 
sterling. silver chain puree, hand 
mtoror or hand brush.

sllver-
stcepihg it in a 
chloric acid.

Mersereaa'g Photo Booms
Water Strew» Chatham. Шалу Children Out of School« —щ

(S

WE T>0*e—
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

* Job Printing FOR CHILMUSït 
A boy may be pleased with a pair 

of skates, hockey stick and pack, 
Henty books. Boys’ Own, knife, set 
of soldier suit, silk scarf, handker
chief, football, 
suit of clothes, pair of boots, cuff 
buttons, watch and chain, air rifle, 
parlor gamn, set of boxing gloves, 
pair of mocassins, sleigh, toboggan, 
sweater and toque, box of paints, 
bull’s eye lantern, tool chest, magic 
lantern, dog harness, crayons, black
board. For boys nothing better can 
be,»eugn’e3ted than some mechanical 
toy, which arouses inventiveness in 
the youthful mind. In this line may 
be suggested a little engine, a 
steamboat, torpedo boat, or some
thin er in electrical apparatus. Ae 
has been aptly said anything that 
will make a noise or * rocket *•’<#*

"

With Coughs and Colds, and Parents Everywhere are Proving the Wonderful Cur
ative Powers of Or. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

*

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ;
s*,. ж . . і і і a • І Д_____«1.1*

■ kUtter Heeds, Mete Heads, Hit Heeds, 
EantefMe, Tags, Це*» Bills.

Far Saw Mills

lacrosse stick, a

Whàn grolttt people neglect their began in the form of a cold. pawes that has anything like the sale
ailments aûd allow them to develop To-day the schools have many a of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and

'«'U-t/x,,., u„,ue vacant scat on account of coughs Turpentine,
mto serious diseases, they ha*e no and colds Atld many children \ho Be careful when you buy to see
ono to blame but themselves. are there should be at home. Wlmt that the portrait and signature of

th, children, it is different, tic- treatment are these children getting? Dr. Chase is on the wrapper. If you 
cause "they do- not геа|Це the це- Do their parents r<allze the serious- send the children to the store, warn 
riousn.iSK of a*:noglectcd cold nor the ness of neglecting to cure a told ? them not to accept any imitation or 
means “bf obtarhinfc ûhre, and many a Hays they proved the merit® of Dr. substitution. Children like to take 
child, as he grows older and finds : Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- Dr. Chdse’s Syrup of Linseed and 
himself a victim of pneumonia, cop- pentine as a cure for coughs and Turpentine, and there ,la no remedy 
sumption, bronchitis, asthma or j colds, bronchitis, croup, whooping | so prompt and effective. 2>6 cents а 
„throat trouble, cannot but we that cough, and all kindred Ills ? bottle; family nice, three times
his parents were. Responsibly for ne- Very many, have, for there is no much, 60 conts; at all dealt re,
glectlpg treatment whan bia aiLp»e»t. ■ terffio*ré♦,1'ап ‘ for throat and lune dis- ! Edmanson. Dates Л> Co.. Toron

Ш
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing A WXOtAUrVm VI

Can Dies,n
ГШ

Fit.Щ
» fib МШЄ *r *4v

JéMékLUf ae
PLANS АІГО ESTIVATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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